
 
 

Monday 14th October 

Sponsored Spell 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

 

We are holding a ‘Sponsored Spell’ event at school on Monday 4th November. We believe 
taking part in the sponsored spell will allow children to develop their love of words and 
therefore become happier and motivated readers and writers. We aim for all children to 
develop a love of reading and writing and we believe feeling confident in spelling will help us 
to achieve this. Overleaf please your year groups spelling list. 

If possible, please ask family and friends to sponsor your child for taking part. All 
sponsorship money will be greatly appreciated and will be used to help create an outdoor 
library. Sponsor form is attached to this letter. You can either sponsor them per word they 
get correct or just a single amount. Certificates will be awarded for effort and participation. 

You will have 3 weeks to practice. 

Happy Spelling 

Miss Reid 

Assistant Head 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Year 1 Words 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Saturday Sunday went when want 

 

Year 2 Words 

would  because  every  laugh  going  

adventure  creature  anything  most  parents 

everybody child  children  animals humans  

 

Year 3 Words 

address business difficult exercise famous 

height library material occasion medicine 

opposite particular popular pressure promise 

reign complete answer favourite continue 

 

Year 4 Words 

business separate because swish appear 

disappear favourite although through heard 

enough surprise peculiar weight awesome 

tingle actual arrive special describe 

 

 



 
 

Year 5 Words -  

vehicle temperature thorough symbol stomach 

sincerely shoulder sacrifice rhythm privilege 

persuade occupy necessary nuisance  mischievous 

interrupt interfere hindrance guarantee frequently 

explanation equipped environment curiosity conscience 

 

Year 6 Words 

ancient  hindrance  awkward  interrupted  community  

correspond  privilege  determined  rhyme  familiar  

neighbour  forty  stomach  harass vegetable  

aggressive  recognise  cemetery  restaurant  convenience  

prejudice  desperate  soldier  immediately  necessary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Name____________________________________  Team ____________ 

Name Amount per word Fixed amount Total Paid 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

I spelt ______ words correctly.                                    I have raised £ ___________ 

Please return this form after the Sponsored Spell along with the money raised in an envelope.  

Thank you 

 


